Background: The American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ASAPS) sponsors an annual conference that promotes education, advocacy, and care. There, researchers deliver abstracts as podium and poster presentations. Subsequently, ASAPS encourages submitting these research findings for publication. Yet, many never become published manuscripts. Objectives: To quantify the conversion rates of oral abstract presentations to publication from 1995 to 2010. Secondary objectives included evaluating trends in presentations, publications, time to publication, and published journal distribution. Methods: Comprehensive literature search in PubMed cross-referencing oral abstract presentations and determining peer-reviewed publication status. The conversion rate and time to publication was calculated. Results: A total of 569 oral presentations met the inclusion criteria. The mean annual presentations was 35.6. A total of 360 presentations became journal publications. The mean annual publications was 22.5. The mean conversion rate was 63.3% (R 2 , 0.1271; P-value of .23). The mean time to publication was 19.8 months. Most publications occurred within two years of presentation (87.5%).
Scientific research is essential to progress through the expansion of knowledge and innovation. Along this vein scientific conferences provide an important platform for presentations to disseminate current research findings, even at the preliminary stage. Typically, a more lasting contribution can then be made in the form of a published article in a peer-reviewed journal. This is often the desired goal of many research studies, 1 as denoted by the adage "publish or perish." The American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ASAPS) was established in 1967 as a professional organization of board-certified plastic surgeons specializing in aesthetic surgery. In addition to promoting patient education, advocacy, and care, ASAPS sponsors a number of scientific meetings. The largest is their annual conference that attracts thousands of attendees worldwide. There, researchers are invited to deliver their abstracts as poster or podium presentations. Subsequently, ASAPS encourages the submission of these research findings to their Aesthetic Surgery Journal (ASJ) for publication.
An abstract must be selected by the ASAPS committee prior to it being presented at conference. However, by virtue of it being an abstract, it is not a complete manuscript, may contain only preliminary data, and lacks peerreviewed modifications. Thus, it is subject to less scrutiny than the peer-reviewed process required for most scientific journals. 2 Indeed, many abstracts presented at scientific meetings are never published. But, how many? To date, the answer has varied, particularly in the plastics literature.
The primary aim of this study was to quantify the conversion rates of abstracts' presentation to publication from the annual ASAPS meetings between the years 1995 and 2010. Our secondary objectives included: assessing the time interval from presentation to publication, and the varied use of differing publication journals. This investigation shed some light on whether plastic surgeons have been less likely to complete the process of getting their findings published, as lamented by many senior counterparts. It addressed the changes in the amount of time before an abstract became a successful publication. Lastly, it demonstrated changes in the distribution of journal publications over the years.
METHODS
Copies of the educational program booklets from 1995 to 2010 were obtained courtesy of ASAPS. Abstract inclusion criteria included oral presentations, while poster and special presentations were excluded. PubMed literature searches were performed to determine publication status.
The search algorithm ( Figure 1 ) involved: abstract title, key words, and authors entered into the PubMed search engine. The initial search sought to identify publications with identical titles and author(s). If the initial search did not reveal a publication, the abstract's first author combined with abstract title keywords were sought, followed by the subsequent authors and title keywords. At least one author from the abstract and similar title content were deemed necessary to identify a match. Abstract presentations, publications, journal of publication, means, and standard deviations were derived for each category and recorded. The time between presentation and publication was calculated in months from the date of the conference. The conversion rate was calculated as the proportion of publications to presentations. The chi-square test was used for comparisons of categorical variables. Significance of difference was considered at a P-value of <.05. 
RESULTS

Presentations
Conversion Rate
The rates varied by year and are depicted graphically in Figure 3 . The line of best fit, or mean conversion rate, of 63.3% is also depicted. The conversion rate ranged from 50.0% (in 2002) to 86.3% (in 1997). The R2 was 0.1271 with a statistically non-significant P-value of .23. The conversion rate prior to ASJ being indexed in 2008 (calculating 
Time to Publication
For the published papers, the mean time to publication was 19.8 months, with a range of 10.15 months (in 2001) to 27.12 months (in 1999). The majority of published abstracts occurred within two years of presentation (87.5%). All were published by 28 months.
Journal Distribution
Of the 360 publications most appeared in Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery (PRS, 48.6%), followed by Aesthetic Surgery Journal (ASJ, 27.8%), Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (APS, 5.6%), Annals of Plastic Surgery (AnnPS, 4.2%), Clinics in Plastic Surgery (CPS, 3.9%), and other journals (10%). When viewing the trend in ASJ publications compared to other journals in five year intervals, a rapid increase from 18.7% to 58.8% is demonstrated (Figure 4 ).
DISCUSSION
Scientific meetings like the ASAPS annual meeting have become widely accepted means for conveying research findings among the scientific community. Inherent in this process is that many presentations consist of partial findings that have yet to undergo final data analysis, or peerreview. Progression to the stage of manuscript publication in a peer-reviewed journal is a tangible validation of the work conducted. 3 Yet not every abstract presentation leads to publication. This study was undertaken in order to assess the trends in abstract presentations, publications, time to publication, and journal distribution over a 16-year span. Our primary focus was to evaluate whether the conversion rate had changed during this time period. Interestingly, our findings suggest that what did change over time was the actual number of presentations and publications from 1995 to 2010. While they demonstrated a gradual decline over the years, both dropped most dramatically starting in 2001. One can only speculate the reason. Perhaps the ASAPS committee's selection process grew more stringent, or other forms of information dissemination (ie, videos, panels) became more prevalent. Perhaps researchers' time constraints grew over the years. Or, maybe ASAPS members had preferences for: certain session topics, more established presenters, or intriguing titles that availed themselves to easier marketing. It is worth noting that, although Aesthetic Surgery Quarterly existed prior to the establishment of ASJ in 1996, authors may have been reluctant to submit their work to it. Indeed, they may have hesitated to submit their work to ASJ before it became indexed in 2008, or received an Impact Factor in 2011. Notwithstanding, what must be underscored is that fewer numbers does not necessarily mean diminished quality.
The conversion rate of presentations from the annual ASAPS Aesthetic Meeting was 63.3% over the 16-year period studied. Despite fluctuations over the years, the overall trend in conversion rate was unchanged, as illustrated by a virtually horizontal line of best fit. The resultant R 2 of 0.1271 speaks to the fact that despite the variability in the conversion rate over the years, it was unlikely to be predicted by the passage of time. Subdividing the values further to reflect ASJ's index date (2008), the conversion rate from 1995 to 2007 was 63.5%, while post-indexing the rate was 61.9%. We were unable to explore the rate after ASJ received an Impact Factor, since that occurred in 2011 and was therefore beyond the time period of this study. In comparison, our conversion rate exceeded that of the extensive 2007 Cochrane review (44.5%), 4 the latter of which did not contain plastic surgery data specifically. Moreover, our rate is comparable to what was reported by other 
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Aesthetic Surgery Journal 37 (2) surgical specialties like: Orthopedics (49%-64%), 2, 3, 5, 6 Otorhinolaryngology (69%), 7 Transplant (53%), 8 and Urology (33%-59%). 9, 10 To our knowledge this is the first report evaluating abstracts' conversion rate from the annual ASAPS meeting. Similar studies have been performed, looking at conversion rates in plastic surgery. A previous study of three North American plastic surgery meetings reported an overall conversion rate of 45%. The American Society of Plastic Surgeons was found to have the highest rate at 57%, followed by the American Association of Plastic Surgeons with 49.4% and the Canadian Society of Plastic Surgeons with 36%. 11 Our findings more closely mimic the upper end of their spectrum of results; however, their investigative period was significantly shorter. (Five years). No additional data on conversion rates from North American plastic surgery meetings have been reported. Conversion rates for The British Association of Plastic Surgeons (32%), 12 and British Association of Plastic, Reconstructive, and Aesthetic Surgeons (20%) 1 have been reported. While more plastic surgery research data are welcome, these rates reiterate that there is still room for improvement.
Several reasons have been suggested in the literature for why some abstracts fail to reach publication. Some may not pass the critical review process for publication for any of a myriad of reasons ranging from: study design, level of evidence, negative, to non-significant findings, etc. Additional factors cited are: time or priority constraints, difficulties with coauthors, similar findings already published, studies were ongoing, and believed low likelihood of acceptance by journal. 4, 13, 14 Certainly a conversion rate closer to 100% would be ideal. How one may accomplish such a feat, while not a specific aim of this paper, remains unresolved. One may surmise whether this rate may be better achieved if submissions were evaluated more critically, or abstracts with more preliminary data were accepted. On the other hand, one can argue that lowering the standards of what's deemed acceptable can augment the conversion rate, but at the expense of the quality of publications. Journals may start to consider requiring researchers to sign an intention to publish contract before presenting. However, it is unclear as to the essential terms of said contracts and their enforceability. Another means for increasing the conversion rate would be to survey members to ascertain areas of most interest and then target research in those areas to generate the greatest demand. The potential downside of these latter suggestions are the ethics surrounding enforcing contracts, and dictating scientific pursuits.
Most presentations that went to publication were published within two years (mean, 19.8 months). All within this grouping were published by 28 months after original presentation. This is consistent with findings from the plastic and reconstructive literature, 1, 11, 12, 15, 16 albeit slightly longer than that of the Cochrane review (mean, 18.4 months). 4 While the overall 16-year breakdown of journal distribution placed ASJ second, there was a downward trend in the frontrunner PRS' publication numbers. In contrast, despite its shorter existence, ASJ demonstrated a rapidly improving trend of publications, and a predominance in aesthetic journal distribution in 2010 (58.8%, ASJ vs other journals).
ASJ has continued to improve in quality following its indexing in 2011. The journal's standing is further reflected by a mounting Impact Factor that has grown from 1.469 at its outset (2011) to 2.502 just four years later. 17 It would stand to reason that this could result in a further improvement of the trends described. One cannot say definitively, since 2010 was chosen as the study period cut-off. This was to allow sufficient lag-time for the finalizing of data, manuscripts, and the publication process itself. We will continue to collect data in order to revisit the ensuing trends in a future study.
Potential limitations in our methodology include the possibility of missing publications not listed through PubMed; sources such as Web of Science or Scopus were not utilized. Authors or titles may have changed entirely prior to publication. There is the rare possibility that some research was ongoing beyond our study window, or that a paper was published prior to presentation. Lastly, during our search through ASAPS' education booklets, we excluded poster and special presentations, that may have different publication profiles. We chose to focus solely on oral presentations like many other studies in the literature. 7, 10, 11, 15, 16 Any of these variables may have impacted our study results.
CONCLUSION
Many presentations from the ASAPS annual meeting prove to be scientifically valid and proceed to becoming publications in peer-reviewed journals. Others do not get so far, and one can only speculate the reason(s). Admittedly, the process from presentation to publication is not as simple as it may seem. While the number of presentations and publications have declined over the 16-year study period, the time to publication, and overall conversion rate remained largely the same. In spite of its short existence, ASJ became the predominant journal publishing ASAPS abstracts by the end of the study period.
